
Traing Abstrations through GenerationKarl Trygve KallebergDepartment of InformatisUniversity of Bergenkarltk�ii.uib.no2004-06-291 BakgroundWhen ombining abstration mehanismsnative to a programming language, one anusually rely on omplete and sensible de-bugging support. A regular debugger foran imperative language knows about fun-tions, reords, unions, and so on. It iseven the ase that ommon mistakes are ex-plained at ompile-time. Examples of this isthe Jikes ompiler[1℄ for Java and the MIP-SPro ompiler for C++, whih both emitdetailed semantial errors and warnings.As generative programming is frequentlyused to add new abstration features to ex-isting languages or generate large parts ofthe ode from formal spei�ations, the lan-guage ompiler's output often beomes lessrelevant: If the warning pertains to odeinside a programmer-editable template, theprogrammer may �x the problem, but oftenthe ompiler warns about issues inside au-tomatially generated ode whih the pro-grammer has no way of hanging, unless heis also a developer of the generative pro-gramming system itself.

2 Some ommon prob-lemsThe problem is frequently ompounded bythe following fators:
• Code as text: The generative systemtreats ode as text, and operates en-tirely on strings.The appeal of this approah lies in itsavailibility (there are literally hundredsof text preproessors) and general na-ture (not tied to any partiular lan-guage).The string operations do not treat thetext as strutured, whih frequently re-sults in syntatial errors, suh as amissing '}' to lose a ode blok.Most pre-proessor systems fall intothis lass, with Java ServerPages[2℄,PHP[3℄ and the C/C++ preproessorbeing well-known examples.
• Late semantial analysis: The gener-ative systems may treat the ode assynati trees, usually operating on aCST or an AST representation of the



underlying language. It is rare how-ever, that the rewrite rules have aessto full semanti information for the el-ements it rewrites, and stati semantianalysis is often left as an exerise tothe ompiler. Notable exeptions arethe Elipse JDT 3.0 for Java[4℄ andCodeBoost for C++ [5℄,[6℄, whih of-fer (lose to) full semanti analysis tothe rewrite rules.
• Step-wise rewriting: Generative teh-niques may often generate ode that,when sent to the ompiler, is very dif-ferent from the individual omponentsit was generated from, making tradi-tional debugging di�ult.
• Dynami generation and loading: Insome forms of generative program-ming, the assembled binary ode isprodued on-demand inside a run-ning system, presenting opportunitiesfor undisovered bugs, even syntationes, after ustomer deployment time.These �aws are supposed to be aughtby various overage analyses, but ex-periene shows that this is di�ult inpratie.The problem of abstration traeabilityhas been known sine the ineption of om-pilers, and is also a big issue in world ofmodelling these days. For both imperativeand objet-oriented languages, annotatingthe produed assembly ode with line num-ber (and soure ode exerpts) proved ef-fetive, and has beome a de fato part ofmost ompilers.The annotation solution annot easilybe applied to generative programming inthe general ase, however, as the oupling

between omponent (or template) soureode and the �nal, generated produt is ex-tremely loose. What appears as one line inone omponent may end up at hundreds ofplaes after generation.This problem bites most forms of odegeneration and ompositions, in partiularimplementors of domain-spei� languages(DSLs) as well as aspet-oriented program-ming.3 Some suggested solu-tionsIn addition to experiene from embeddedDSLs in languages with extensive metapro-gramming apabilities, suh as Lisp, wehave:
• Annotations oupled with tool supportIf annotations are available for inspe-tion by tools inside the �nal produt,inspetors an be written that relategenerated ode to initial omponentsand spei�ations. This has some re-lation to debug sliing [7℄.
• Rigorous synatial and semantialanalysis at rewriting time Providedwith full-�edged semanti analysis, andpossibly domain-spei� rules for thepartiular omponents whih enodetheir semantis, errors would be aughtat earlier stages, where the distane be-tween the initial omponents and the�nal soure ode is smaller.
• Step-wise rewriting with inspetion In-terative playbak of the rewrites mayalso be helpful to trak the origins ofpartiular problem areas.
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